Naturist Gathering Etiquette
Below are practical guidelines of good sense and courteous behavior to help guarantee
everyone will have a safe and fun time at this event. Some guests at this Gathering may be
new to naturism, and will look to the rest of us as role models for the lifestyle. Help us welcome them and make them comfortable by respecting and practicing the etiquette below.
*Obey club rules regarding parking, trash removal, pool/hot tub/sauna use, smoking, noise,
pets, etc. If you are unsure of the rules please ask.
*Always place a towel or its equivalent between you and any public surface.
*Stay in established nude areas. Know the physical boundaries of the host club. To wander
nude into a clothed-only area, even if inadvertently, will offend many.
*Respect the property of others at all times.
*Respect the rights of others. Harassment or threatening behavior will not be tolerated. If
someone’s behavior is making you uncomfortable, see a Naturist Society staff member or
the club manager.
*No overt sexual activity. Nude is not lewd, but combined with public sexual displays,
degrades our image and will offend other guests.
*Abide by the photo policy as set forth in the Photography Agreement. Only official
Gathering photographers may take pictures in common areas. Guests may photograph
family and friends ONLY at their own camp or room sites, provided they have permission
from everyone who will appear in the photo (including unintentional subjects in the background). Official Gathering photographers will ask before photographing in the common
areas. Children never should be photographed unless a parent is present, and both child
and parent give their consent. TNS reserves the right to confiscate film if inappropriate photography is suspected.
* Speak up for standards. If someone seems unaware of naturist etiquette, explain it, kindly
and plainly. Give them a copy of this sheet. Don’t let rude individuals ruin your fun or make
naturists look bad.

THANK YOU AND HAVE A GREAT GATHERING !

